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Abstract— Any company or organization that wants to survive needs to determine
the right business strategy. The product sales data carried out by Lakoe Dessert
Pondok Kacang will eventually result in a pile of data, so it is unfortunate if it is not
re-analyzed. The products offered vary with a wide variety of products as many as 45
products, to find out the products with the most sales and the relationship between one
product and another, one of the algorithms is needed in the data mining algorithm,
namely the a priori algorithm to find out, and with the help of the Rapidminer 5
application, with a support value 2,4% and a confidence value 50%, products that
customers often buy or are interested in can be found. This study used sales data for
March 2020, which amounted to 209 transaction data. From the research, it was found
that the item with the name Pudding Strawberry and Pudding Vanilla was the product
most purchased by consumers. With knowledge of the most sold products and the
patterns of purchasing goods by consumers, Lakoe Dessert Pondok Kacang can
develop marketing strategies to market other products by analyzing the profits from
selling the most sold products and anticipating running out or empty of stock or
materials at a later date.
Keywords—Data Mining, Apriori Algorithm, Sales Data, Rapidminer, Association
Rule
INTRODUCTION
In the business world, every company must be able to compete and think about how their company can
continue to grow and expand its business scale. In order to increase sales of the products they sell, business actors
must have various strategies that must be carried out. One way is to use all sales transaction data owned by the
company itself The use of data contained in the information system to support decision-making activities, it is not
enough to rely on operational data alone, but also requires a data analysis to extract important information
contained therein. The decision makers are trying to take advantage of the data warehouse they already have to get
useful information to help make decisions (Oktaviani et al., 2019).
The use of data contained in the information system to support decision-making activities, it is not enough to
rely on operational data alone, but also requires a data analysis to extract important information contained therein.
The decision makers are trying to take advantage of the data warehouse they already have to get useful information
to help make decisions (Badrul, 2016).
With sales activities every day, the existing sales data will increase. The sales data not only serves as archives
and Company reports, but the sales data can be used and processed into useful information for the company's
marketing strategy (Firmansyah & Merlina, 2020). However, at Lakoe Dessert Pondok Kacang it does not utilize
existing sales transaction data for bubble drink, silky drink and silky pudding and the sales transaction data is only
used as an archive or report, resulting in data accumulation of unknown benefits.
Sometimes the results of processing data in a simple way do not get the desired results because of the large
amount of data being processed. Therefore we need a new data processing method that can provide strategic and
accurate information, namely data mining (Rahmawati & Merlina, 2018).
The priori algorithm is a data mining algorithm that provides information on the relationship between data
items in the database. The priori algorithm can be used in the sales process. A priori algorithm data mining can
help in the sales process by providing a relationship between sales transaction data that has been carried out by
customers in order to obtain customer buying patterns and the customers often buy or are interested in. Businesses
can use this information to take appropriate business action (Badrul, 2016).
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Based on the above background, this study discusses data mining by classifying bubble drink, silky drink and
silky puddng brands that are often purchased by customers using apriori algorithm association rules to determine
the most sold product, pattern of item and itemset combination of bubble drink, silky drink and silky puddng sales
data transactions at Lakoe Dessert Pondok Kacang for one month.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Understanding data mining
According to Retno Tri Vulandari data mining is a series of processes to explore added value in the form of
information that has not been known manually from a database. The information generated is obtained by
extracting and extracting important or interesting patterns from the data contained in the database. Data mining is
mainly used to find knowledge contained in large databases, so it is often called knowledge discovery databases
(KDD) (Vulandari, 2017).
According to Sigit Adinugroho and Yiuta Arum Sari, data mining discusses extracting or collecting useful
information from data sets. Information that is usually collected is hidden patterns in data, relationships between
data elements, or model creation for data forecasting purposes (Adinugroho & Sari, 2018).
Several definitions are also explained according to Lailil Muflikhah, et al that (Muflikhah et al., 2018):
a. Data mining is the decomposition (which is not simple) of a set of data into information that has implicit
(unreal / clear) potential that was previously unknown.
b. Data mining is extracting and analyzing, using automatic or semi-automatic tools, from large amounts of data
aimed at finding meaningful patterns.
c. Data mining is also part of knowledge discovery databases (KDD).
Data Mining Stages Process
According to tan data mining is one of a series of knowledge discovery databases (KDD). KDD deals with
integration techniques and scientific discovery, interpretation and visualization of patterns of data. This series of
processes has the following stages (Vulandari, 2017) :
1. Data cleaning is the process of removing inconsistent data and noise.
2. Data integration is the process of combining data from several sources.
3. Data transformation is the process of data being converted into a form suitable for screening.
4. The application of data mining techniques is the process of extracting patterns from existing data.
5. Evaluation of found patterns is a process of interpreting patterns into knowledge that can be used to support
decision making.
6. Knowledge presentation is the process of presenting knowledge in a form that is easy for users to understand.
Definition of Algorithm Apriori
According to retno tri vulandari a priori algorithm, including the type of association rules in data mining.
Apart from a priori, which is included in this group are generalized rule induction methods and hash-based
algorithms. A rule that states the association between attributes is often called an affinity analysis or market basket
analysis. Association analysis or association rule mining is a data mining technique to find association rules
between a combination of items (Vulandari, 2017).
The importance of an association rule can be determined by two parameters, support (support value), namely
the percentage of the combination of these items in the database and confidence (certainty value), which is the
strength of the relationship between items in an association rule (Vulandari, 2017).
Definition of Association Rule
Association rule Is a bond or bias, also called a "what to what" relationship. Association rules are also often
called market basket analysis (shopping basket analysis), or can be called association rules in the form of "if-then"
or "if-then". This rule is calculated from a set of data that is probability(J. L. Putra et al., 2019).
According to retno tri vulandari a priori stated that The basic methodology of association analysis consists of
two, namely: analysis of high frequency patterns and the Establishment of associative rules (Vulandari, 2017).
a) analysis of high frequency patterns
This stage looks for a combination of items that meet the minimum requirements of the support value. The
support value of an item is obtained by the following Equation (1).
𝑆𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡(𝐴) =

Total Transaction Contain A
∗ 100% (1)
Total Transaction

While the support value of 2 items is obtained from the following Equation (2).
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Total Transaction Contain A dan B
∗ 100% (2)
Total Transaction

b) Establishment of associative rules
After all high frequency patterns are found, then look for an associative rule that meets the minimum
requirements for confidence by calculating the associative confidence rule A → B obtained from the following
Equation (3).
𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 (𝐵|𝐴) =

Total Transaction Contain A dan B
∗ 100% (3)
Total Transaction Contain A

PROPOSED METHOD
Research Stages
In this research stage, a systematic research stage is used to help the research be well directed (Firmansyah &
Merlina, 2020).

Start

study of literature

Data Collection

Data Analysis

Data Processing With Apriori Algorithm and
Rapidminer 5 Application

Conclusions and Recommendations

Finish

Source : Alfianzah (2020)
Fig 1. Research Stages
Data Collection Methods, Population and Research Samples
As for the method of data collection, collection and method of research that the author will do.
a) Data Collection Methods
Data collection was carried out to obtain the information needed to achieve the research objectives. Data collection
will be carried out in the following steps:
a. Primary data, the authors get data obtained directly from the field, namely through interviews and
observations.
1) Interview, the author collects data and information through interviews and direct discussions with the Lakoe
Dessert Pondok Kacang.
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2) Observation, the author collects data by recording directly on the object of research to obtain the necessary
data in the study. To find out the information needed, researchers collected sales report data in March 2020 at
Lakoe Dessert Pondok Kacang
b. Secondary Data, the authors collect data and information through secondary literature studies, namely data
obtained through reference books, books, journals, e-books and other information related to the problem under
study.
b) Population
Population is a generalization area consisting of objects or areas that have certain qualities and characteristics
that are determined by researchers to study and then draw conclusions (Taufiqurrahman et al, 2017).
Based on the above conclusions, the population can be defined as the whole object that is the focus of the
research. The population in this study is a sales transaction data report that occurred in March 2020.
c)

Research Samples
The sample is part of the number and characteristics of the population. The sample is carried out if the
population is large and the researcher is not possible to study everything in the population (Taufiqurrahman et al.,
2017). The sample in this research is sales transaction data for bubble drink, silky drink and silky pudding that is
successful as many as 209 transaction data.
Data Analysis Method
In this study, the author uses quantitative data analysis, which is a data analysis that can be used if the
conclusions obtained can be proven by numbers and a formula that is related to the research analysis is used in
calculations. In this case a priori analysis is used.
The writer uses a priori algorithm calculation by testing the hypothesis of two variables between the value of
support and the value of confidence. After that, a priori algorithm is calculated using Rapidminer 5 which functions
as a matching of the results obtained in the previous calculation.
Data processing uses a priori algorithm calculations.
a) High Frequency Pattern Analysis
This stage looks for a combination of items that meet the minimum requirements of the support value is 2,4%.
The support value for 1 itemset can be obtained using the Equation (1). While the support value of 2 items can be
obtained using the Equation (2). The search for high frequency patterns will be stopped if the combination does
not meet the specified Support value.
b) Establishment of associative rule
After all high frequency patterns are found, then look for an associative rule that meets the minimum
requirements for confidence is 50% by calculating the associative confidence rule A → B can obtained using the
Equation (3).
c)

Establishment of final association rules
The final association rules are ordered based on the minimum support and minimum confidence that has been
determined
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
The following is a list of bubble drink products, silky drinks and silky pudding in the pondok kacang lakoe
dessert can be seen in the Table 1. List of Products Bubble Drink, Silky Drink and Silky Pudding.
Table 1.
List of Products Bubble Drink, Silky Drink and Silky Pudding
Number
Product Name
1
Bubblegum
2
Vanilla
3
Red Velvet
4
Pudding Strawberry
5
Choco Hazelnut
6
Choco Oreo
7
Lakoe Choco
8
Taro
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9
Vanilla Oreo
10
Coffee Caramel
11
Lakoe Green Tea
12
Strawberry
13
Tiramisu
14
Cappuccino
15
Vanilla Latte
16
Mango Yakult
17
Strawberry Yakult
18
Durian
19
Thai Tea
20
Mango
21
Strawberry Silky Drink
22
Lychee Yakult
23
Avocado
24
Creamy Choco
25
Pudding Mango
26
Pudding Vanilla
27
Pudding Green Tea
28
Pudding Taro
29
Choco Milktea
30
Lakoe Choco Silky Drink
31
Mochaccino
32
Bubblegum Silky Drink
33
Choco Taro
34
Pudding Chocolate
35
Choco Silverqueen
36
Choco Nutela
37
Lakoe Milktea
38
Choco Vanilla
39
Pudding Bubblegum
40
Taro Milktea
41
Hazelnut Milktea
42
Choco Hazelnut Milktea
43
Lakoe Hazelnut
44
Lychee
45
Cappuccino Oreo
Source : Lakoe Deseert Pondok Kacang (2020)
High Frequency Pattern Analysis
1. Forming of 1 itemset
The process of forming C1 or what is called 1 itemset is calculated with a minimum support of 2,4%. so the
combination of 1 itemset that does not meet the minimum support will be removed. The support value for 1 itemset
can be obtained using the Equation (1). The following is a list of 1 itemset that meets minimum support:
Table 2.
Table 3. Support 1 Itemset
Itemset
Support
Support 1 Itemset
Bubblegum
14/209
0,067
6,70%
Vanilla
11/209
0,053
5,30%
Pudding Strawberry
9/209
0,043
4,30%
Choco Hazelnut
19/209
0,091
9,10%
Choco Oreo
13/209
0,062
6,20%
Lakoe Choco
34/209
0,163
16,30%
Taro
12/209
0,057
5,70%
Vanilla Oreo
11/209
0,053
5,30%
Coffee Caramel
5/209
0,024
2,40%
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Lakoe Green Tea
Strawberry
Tiramisu
Cappuccino
Vanilla Latte
Mango Yakult
Strawberry Yakult
Durian
Thai Tea
Mango
Avocado
Creamy Choco
Pudding Mango
Pudding Vanilla
Pudding Green Tea
Lakoe Choco Silky Drink
Pudding Chocolate
Choco Silverqueen
Lakoe Milktea
Source : Research Result (2020)

10/209
5/209
5/209
16/209
12/209
10/209
5/209
5/209
11/209
15/209
6/209
11/209
6/209
7/209
5/209
7/209
5/209
6/209
6/209
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0,048
0,024
0,024
0,077
0,057
0,048
0,024
0,024
0,053
0,072
0,029
0,053
0,029
0,033
0,024
0,033
0,024
0,029
0,029

4,80%
2,40%
2,40%
7,70%
5,70%
4,80%
2,40%
2,40%
5,30%
7,20%
2,90%
5,30%
2,90%
3,30%
2,40%
3,30%
2,40%
2,90%
2,90%

2.

Forming of 2 itemset
The process of forming C2 or what is called 2 itemset is calculated with a minimum support of 2,4%. The
support value for 2 itemset can be obtained using the Equation (2).
The minimum support specified is 2,4%. After forming 2 itemsets, 378 combinations of 2 itemsets were
formed. a combination of 2 itemset that does not meet the minimum support will be removed. can be seen in the
table 3. Support 2 itemset.
Table 3
Support 2 Itemset
Support
Support 2 Itemset

Itemset
Pudding Strawberry,
5/209
Pudding Vanilla
Source : Research Result (2020)

0,024

2,40%

Because you can only get 1 combination of 2 itemset then the calculation will not continue to C3 or 3 itemset
and stop on the calculation of the combination of 2 itemset or C2.
3.

Establishment of Association Rules
After all high frequency patterns are found, then look for association rules that meet the minimum
requirements for confidence by calculating the confidence or association A → B, with a minimum confidence of
50%. The confidence value can be obtained using the Equation (3).
So the formation of association rules or confidence that does not meet the minimum confidence will be
eliminated. Calculation of association rules or confidence between products can be seen in Table 4. Confidence.
Table 4.
Table 5. Confidence
Rules
if you buy Pudding Strawberry then
you will buy Pudding Vanilla
if you buy Pudding Vanilla then
you will buy Pudding Strawberry
Source : Research Result (2020)

Calculation

Confidence

5/9

0,556

55,60%

5/7

0,714

71,40%
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4.

Association rules Final
The final association rules are ordered based on the minimum support and minimum confidence that has been
determined, can be seen in the table 5. Association rules final.
Table 5
Association Rules Final
Rules

Support

if you buy Pudding Strawberry then you
will buy Pudding Vanilla
if you buy Pudding Vanilla then you will
buy Pudding Strawberry
Source : Research Result (2020)

Confidence

0,024

2,40%

0,556

55,60%

0,024

2,40%

0,714

71,40%

Based on the table of the final association rules above, it is known that bubble drink, silky drink and silky
pudding products, the most sold are strawberry pudding and vanilla pudding, with the knowledge that the most
sold products are, so that companies can develop marketing or promotional strategies to market products with
other products. by examining what the advantages of the most-sold product are with other products and anticipating
running out or emptying stock or materials in the future.
5. Implementation of the apriori algorithm on Rapidminer 5
The a priori algorithm implementation in this study uses the Rapidminer 5 application for testing.

Fig 2.

Main Process

In Figure 2. The Main Process is formed through the process steps by connecting each operator, namely: Read
Excel connecting to Numeric to Binominal, Numeric to Binominal connecting to Fp-Growht, Fp- Growh
connecting to Result Process, Fp- Growh connecting to create Association Rules and Create Association Rules
connecting to the Results Process.
first on the read excel operator, click on the import configuration wizard parameter to import transaction data
that is tabular. after that in the FP-Growth operator, in the parameter, the writer must fill in the minimum support
of 0.024. then in the Create Association Rules operator, in the parameters, the writer will fill in minimum
confidence 0.5. finally click run and the calculation results will appear.
Then the results of the Rule are shaped into 2 rules from the results of Rapidminner 5 as follows:

Fig 3.

Table View

In Figure 3. Table View from the overall results of the a priori algorithm implementation process in manual
calculations and calculations in Rapidminer 5 for bubble drink, silky drink and silky pudding sales transaction data
as many as 209 data by providing a minimum limit of 0.024 Support and 0.5 Confidence that has been set, so as
to get the results of rules 2 as follows:
1. Pudding Strawberry, Pudding Vanilla with a Support Value of 0.024 and a Confidence Value of 0.556.
2. Pudding Vannila, Pudding Strawberry with a Support Value of 0.024 and a Confidence Value of 0.714.
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Graph View

In Figure 4. It can be concluded from the value of the most superior rules with 0,024 Support and 0,714
Confidence is if you buy Pudding Vannila then you will buy Pudding Strawberry.
CONCLUSION
Based on the research conducted by the author, the author can draw the conclusion that the sales of Bubble
Drink, silky drink and Silky Pudding products are the most sold at Lakoe Dessert Pondok Kacang can be found
using the apriori algorithm, by looking at products that meet minimum support of 2,4% and minimum confidence
of 50%. The most sold products are Strawberry Pudding and Vanilla Pudding with the conclusion that, Strawberry
Pudding and Vanilla Pudding products with a support value of 0.024 or 2,4% and a confidence value of 0.556 or
55,6%. or Vanilla Pudding and Strawberry Pudding products with a support value of 0.024 or 2,4% and a
confidence value of 0.714 or 71,4%. Then after testing by manual calculation and using Rapidminer 5 software, it
can be seen that the results obtained from manual calculations are the same as calculations using Rapidminer 5
software, so in general the software has worked well because the calculation process is as expected.
.
SUGGESTION
Based on the research conducted by the author, the suggestion are as follows :
a. That by knowing the products that are often sold, the management of Lakoe Dessert Pondok Kacang can
predict future market needs, and can calculate what stock of goods that must be multiplied because there are
many enthusiasts, and what items must be reduced because of lack of interest, So that by knowing the pattern
of purchasing these goods, it can further increase the turnover of the company.
b. The software used to process data in forming association rules for final support and confidence can use other
supporting software, not only relying on Rapidminer 5.
c. The addition of research objects does not only cover one month but can be up to several months backward so
that data is more accurate.
d. In using the Apriori Algorithm, an understanding of Association rules and Data Mining and how to run
Rapidminer software applications is needed.
e. The use of the Apriori Algorithm is very practical but still needs to be compared with other algorithms, to test
the extent to which the Apriori Algorithm can still be relied on to process and find patterns of relationships
(associations) between items in a large database
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